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- I.ETTEB TO THE EDITOR.

Below we publish a letter from Capt. A. M.

' Smith, acknowledging the receipt of t he socks
' which were loft In our care by the ladies of

'Clearfleld and vicinity . :

Jap Pierpont, Ya., Dec. 12th, 18G1.

Mr. S. S. Row Dear Sin-- : 1 desiro to ac-

knowledge the receipt of a box forwarded by
you, containing socks for the uso of Company
C. Please say to the fair donors, that their
kindness is highly appreciated, and that - any
future acts of the, same kind will bo equally
pleasing Hoping that some day all may be
able to thank the ladies of Clearfiuld in person,
we ask them .for the present to accept our
heartfelt thanks. Your ob'dt servant, "

-'v. i.
1 A. M. Surra,

Capt.Co. C, 5th Reg't, Pa. II.

Below we also imullsh the names of the con- -'

tributors to the aboro box, and tho number of
. pairs f socks contributed : . , ,

.Mrs. Win.' Tato 1, Mrs Judge Shaw 2. Mrs.
A. 31. Hills 2. Mrs. S. J. Kow 1, Mis. John
Peters 1, Mrs. Wm. McKoe 1, Miss M. Hewitt
1, Miss Sophie Harvey 1, Miss Emily Forrest 3,
MiaS. Lizzie Forrest 3, Mrs. Samuel Fnltoal,
Mrs. David Dressier 1, Mrs. Philip Rlanchard 1,
Mrs. Wm. Towns 1, Mrs. Win. Albert 1, Mrs.
'Marg. "Ardrey 1, :Miss Sophie J. Lawhead 1,

,.Miss Elvina Bloom 1, Miss Hannah Way 1,
Sirs. II . Ilall2, Mrs. Susanna Arnold 1, Mrs. A.
M. Shctter 1, Mrs. Hetty Gearhart 1, Mrs.
Rebecca A. Thompson 1, Miss Lydia Pettoii 1,
Mrs. S. Melinda Shirely 1, Mrs. Eliza KirK 1,
Mra. Jane Thompson 1, Miss Matilda Shirey 1,

. Miss Sue W. Shirey 1, Miss Ester Ogden 1,
MissEilzabeth Spencer 2,MissMary Sptncer2,
Mrs. G. W. Horu Jr. 1, Mrs Mary Neper 1,
Mrs. M. J..It2rtsock 1, Mrs. Joseph Shaw 1,
.Mrs. John nancocb 3, Mrs. Win. Radebau'gh 1,
Mrs. Elam Passmore 2, Miss Mary J . McNeal 1,
Mrs. Nancy S meal 1.

Mrs. John Hancock 1 pair of gloves. '
Mrs." M." Forrest 1 pair of drawers.
llrs.'Wrn. Hemphill 1 pair of mittens.

Capt. M. Ogpen's Company. Below we pub-

lish tho nenies of the officers and members of

company K, 81th Regiment Fenn'a Volunteers,
as furnished by Qapt. Ogden. The company

is at Carup Curtin near Harrisburg.
Matt. Ogoes, Capt.
C. H. VoLKi UtLt.
Jso. Tatlor, 2d Lt.
Peer A. Young."

. ..Wm. K. Ani.gost,
Martin V. Pearce,
Luther II. Samson,
George W. Ogden,
Wm. A. Nelson,
Levt "w 'Driicker,
Richard J. Conklig,
John B. Millw,
Daniel Graham, ''
James B. Davison,"

' Cornelious' Wilson, -

Simon Hamlin,
F. H. Jordon, :

Wm. Taylor, . '
Wm. S. Ojdea,.
John K". Carr, . ,
Jiffies Gourly, .

' "'" '"

P. A. Kylor, '.'''
J. W. Owens,
Kobert Archy,

. OMoC.Btjrk, ',
'Thomas II. Irvin, :

Henry C. Owens -

Duiel G. Smith,
fiaorjfe Bjughman,
David Beck, "

-- Harry ll.'Ilile, .

-- James C. Reams,
Charles Ilall

. Daiilcl K. Weld,
Solomon uplerj
Fllis Kylor,
iiichard J. Shafner,..
AuJiB'JDpanogle,
Jamekj fad,
George S.iylor,
Henry C. Tleise,
Charles Snyder,
Adam Miller,
r?ter Ourly,
Jsmcs G; Graham, '
Robert Graham,
Wm. Luzier,

. James Magwire, ' ..

Jonas L. Pownell,
3tf ires Miller
John Luzier, .

10

be

J.'

Samuel Cross,
' Andrew Peters,
- Henry Lighher,

" Henry Bigam, '

Matthew C Tate,
John Thompson,

. Richard H. Shaw,
' John-Kenedy- ,.

. Gotlieb WaldcMiraire,
Samuel Snoddy,
George Markrett,
Michael Sliebcg,
John Krise,

" Juhn Nesemir, -- '

John W. Antes, .

. Joseph Barger,
John Solomcns,

-- Edward Welsh,
John Grady,-Michae- l

Reep, .

' ' Michael Culp,' ' -
John Riddle,
Isaac Robiso-n-,

Joseph Scooly,
Isaac Lines,
Jacob Geln-ett- ,

Eligah Ashenfeltcr,
, N icholas Simpson,
John II. LuboM,y
Jackson Potterr

'. Joseph Kretzer,
Gr.izt M. Johnson,
Sidney Farley,

; Jacob S. Miller,"
Joseph lluflord,
Wm. Booze,

.Wm. Clouser,
Samuel Baily,
Meivin Ludlow,
Samuel Hare,
Newton Baily,: "

Valentine Culp,
John Dush,
Nelson Bliss,
John S. Jury. .

John Fonteroy,
Bjlser Hauser,
D. T. Slanbargcr,
John Lytle,

' Jncjb VVainright,
John H. Shiniel,

A Rebel Abrestkd by two Yocsg Ladie3.
A Cynthiana (Ky.) correspondent of the

Cincinnati Commercial, says that the daught-
er and niece of Colonel A , concluded, re-
cently, they wculd havo a littlo fun, and to
carry out their plan, dressed themselves in
men's apparel, procured an old shot gun, and
proceeded to the field, where the Coloucl was

work. One of th girls; shot gnq a barjd)
oo her position ft few paces oft", while thewiir stepped up and laid her. hand on him

c? tva '? "B--
J

th--
- uth6rity and in the name

? nlted States Army, I arrest you as
sf.Iiy of treason." The Colonel submitted
without resistance, but said ; Gentlemen,
J" tha pame of God, what have I done 1"
The reply was, that he would learn that and

e all things satisfactorily explaincd atCamp
hase, which caused the Colonel to turn very
hlte,and they all walked to the house, where

toe children were all posted in the matter,
d got into a titter, which caused a loud

burst of laughter from all hands except the
Colonel, who was very belligerent when he
bad actually ben arrested by two small young
miti, his daughter and nieee. '

Fame Repobt. A Washington' correspon-- t
of the New York Times says : "There

xu truth whatever ia the . statement that
ftt. McClellan threatened to resign unless

"J President overrated a portion of Mr. Cam-0- n'

report. ; Gen. McClellan never express- -
ny opinion on the subject of Gen. Cam-e'0n- 's

policy of using slaves in the war until
fcr the President bad declined to receive or
jPt Mr. Camnjeron's views; and, even

'Hen, big opinion mearly amounted to the ex-P'oi-

of a ballet that the adoption of Mr.
-- "aeron's views wcqld have had an utofavora-ffe- t

on the army in the field. ' This state-eam- e

trom the President himself." ' , 1

', SECBETAEY CHASE 02T THE CURRENCY,
"From tbe'ew Yorlc World. .1 ? 'I

"TCow fliat tne vazuely foreshadowed plan of
Secretarv Chase for remodeling the .currency
!s before the public in an authentic shape, the
countrv will be better prepared to appreciate
"the jnvovation he proposes. It will be seen
that his plan does not contemplate the creation
of a national bank, and' is- - hot-expose- 6 the
objections "which would apply to a great finan-

cial monopoly which might be perverted into
n gigantic engine of political influence ; ob-
jections by which the old United States Bank
was demolished and made odious. Mr. Chase
has no disposition to revive that obsolete in
stitution, or anything resembling it. The
discussion of the measure he proposes cannot
be conducted by furnishing up the rusty argu
ments of the bank controversy of the last gen
oration." -

The State banks, as we understand Mr.
Chase's plan, will remain as at present, and
continue to conduct banking business of the
country, the most important part of which
consists in discounting commercial paper
But instead of paying out their own notes they
will use notes prepared be the government,
and registered in the Treasury Department,
which they will obtain by the deposit and
pledge of an equal amount of government se
cunties. These notes will be redeemable (a
specie by the banks issuing them, and will be
receivable for all government dues except
customs dutie.

This scheme would seem to combine all the
advantages which were claimed for the old
United .States Bank, without its drawbacks.
It would reju Wite and give uniformity to the
currency', facilitate exchanges, give ndequate
and ample security to the bill-holde- and en
able the government to obtain without diflicul-t- y

all the loans needed for conducting ' the
war, and for carrying the public debt when the
war shall, have closed. The money power of
tho country would not be centralized, as it
was under the old bank, but divided, as now,
among a multitude of rival institutions scat
lerea tnougti an lite states. ..Illinois currency
would be equal to Is ew-- l ork currency, and
the preat agricultural region of the West
would not be taxed, aa heretofore, three or
lour per cent, of the annual value of its pro
ducts in the diQerence of exchange between
tho western and the eastern cities.

A small but gradually increasing tax on all
banknotes, except those issued by government
authority, would . quietly take the former out
of circulation, and, without anv abrupt or dis
tuibing changes, substitute Ihe latter. The
process would not be essentially dinvrent
from that now adopted, by banks in New York
in getting their notes registered and counter
signed in the bank department at Albany.
Banks finding them more economical than the
taxed notes prepared by themselves would de-
posit with the proper officer an amount of gov
ernment securities equal to that wanted of the
notes. The liability of the bank to redeem in
specie all the notes it put in circulation would
act as a check on excessive issues, which
wOuld be susceptible of a still further check
by the action of the government itself, which
would' at all times know the amount of such
notes in use.- - ' - '

A capital advantage of this plan is that, it
would . interest every . moneyed institution
every capitalist, and almost every citizen of
the country is Bustaining the credit of the
government, and would furnish' to the com
munity strong personal motives for submiting
to whatever taxes might be necessary for pre
venting the depreciation of the public secu-
rities. ' ' - - "- ,.

Another advantage, and the one which has
led to the proposal of this plan at this time, is
the large demand which its adoption would
create for government securities as a basis for
hanking, thus enabling the treasury to obtain
the large loans needed for the war without
straining its credit.

This is so large and complex a subject, and
a sound currency is so vital to every interest,
that, favorable as Mr. Chase's plan appears at
first blush, it ought not to be adopted by Con-
gress whithout the most thorough scrutiny,
lt will be canvassed in all its bearings by the
best financial minds of the country ; and it is
to be hoped that Congress will seek their aid
and profit by their views, in the formation of
its judgement. The currency is too delicate
and too vital an interest for much tampering
by unskillful hands, and if Mr. Chase's plan
should be adopted, it ought to be surrounded
with all the safeguards which the ripest expe-
rience can suggest. The secretary has wisely
abstained from specific recommendations as to
details, leaving these to be adjusted by Con-
gress after wise deliberation and full

Low-Necke- d Dbesscs. Bishop Timor, of
Western New York, has issued a letter ad
dressed "to the honored and pious Christian
women of tho dioces" upon a subject which
he has long, restrained to touch, though press
ed apparently by Divine impulse, low-neck-

rlressws." Ho discoursed at much length on
the modesty of dress, quoting largely from
the Scriptures oh the score ot morality, and
from t lib writings of Catharine Beecber, Dr.
Ellis and others, as respocts health. The
Bishop trusts that Christian ladies will receive
his advice in tho spirit in which it is given,
and directing that the pastors under his charge
touch upon the subject m their discourses.

TueRepoet or tue Secretary of War.
The Philadelphia Prest says that the "Report
of the Secretary of War is one of the most
ably written documents that ever emanated
from Washington, This' is strong language,
but the report is a masterpiece for style, vigor,
force, and distinctness. There is a genial
warmth about.it and a directness of purpose
which commands attention and respect.
There is no mistaking Mr. Cameron on any
subject touched upon in his report, and be
lias shown that he understands the greatness
of the crisis., and that he has the courage to
meet it.

COS FLAG RATION AT CHARLESTON. TbO Cap

tain of the steamer I Uinois from Port Royal,
says he passed within G miles of Charleston
harbor at ten o'clock on Thursday night, the
13th jnst,, and that a tremendous conflagra-

tion was evidently at its highest in that city.
The reflection on the clouds exceeded any-

thing he ever saw, and the wholobay, with the
dark outlines of Fort Sumter, was brightly
illuminated.' It did not appear like reflection
from smouldering . ruins, but from an uucon-trolabl- e

conflagration. . -

- Tho President has reinstated Colonel Mul-

ligan in the command of his regiment.. By an
order of General Halleck, tho commissions of
all regimental officers expire when their regi-

ments are mustered out of service. . Colonel
Mulligan and his command, having been taken
prisoners of war, were mustered out, , buf an
exception has been made . in their case, and
the gallant Colonel and his regiment are re-

stored to their original status. , i ' - . -

- From Port Roxai,. Capt. Dupont writes to

the Navy, dapartment, that he 'had sent an

expedition to St. Helena Bay, to .hold Otter
island which commands that entrance, until
Gen. Sherman should be ready to take pos-

session Wlth: bis troops.' ".This point' ig a.bout
twenty miles from Charleston,'.,.

s .r ,

Ml: 1
CLI?PIHQS AND SCRIBBUffQS- -

CLArab's dairy Drome-clar- y.

. D2?Poor poets verses . t "r

.: KFFire works rum and candlesi '
,

1 '

rUToce cards card photographs. 1

aUnusually mild the winter in the New
England States. '.

, , ..
' ,L,.. ',

tr?"Not exactly "fancy bread" the rtllsot
me ureat Eastern. - :

: rjDeflned uniform love,'? to be the love
ot a girl for a volunteer. . '.. .

unusually great' liars person who are
continually talking behind people'! backs.

Duone to war every married man but
one, in the village of Washington, Indiana.

QTo be established a machine shop, on
the "sacred soil" of South Carolina, at Port
Roval.
: H7"If time is money, some' people have a
good deal more money than they know what
to do with. ,

ff?Fact the greatest coward may avoid
shaking in his boots by wearing shoes or going
barefooted.'

KFWe are told to weigh our thoughts ;
most men and women would need a very small
pair of scales.

tt"Stated that tho rebels continue to raise
hemp. Sagacity thinks that hemp will some
day raise the rebels. :

K7"Reconimcnded that Mason and Slidell
be sent to the toomb.s at New York. Better
send Toombs to them.; ?; .. ;

CCFA great reviewer Gen.'vMcCIellan. J So
says a critic who witnessed the recent miliary
reviews on the Potomac.

E"Reports Dr. Bernheisel the delegate
from Utah, "that that Territory is firm for the
Constitution and the Union." ' '

CC?"Pack your cares in as small a space as
you can, ao that you can carry them yourself,
and not let them annoy others.
" K"Out of fifty .deaths among the soldiers
.on the Potomac week before last.twenty-eigh- t
were of the Pennsylvania volunteers.

KT'A rigidly pious old lady down East says
"this civil war is a judgment upon the nation
for permitting women to wear hoops."

K5A Chicago paper haying said that the
secessionists were ia league, with hell,Prentice
suggests that they are ivilhin a league of it.

CSTho "Good Book" says "that a man
shall cleave unto his wife," This accounts for
a lover before marriage, axing a girl to halce
him.-- ; -. . . ... ;

K?Insen8ible to fear the lone rebel who
would'nt rotreat from Beaufort. Spirit above
proof animated him to give that proof of his
spirit.

CCF"Query 1 why is a man who makes ad
ditions to false war rumors, like one -- who has
confidence in all thit is told ? Because he re
lies on all that he hears.

KF"" What's the matter, Frank ?" said a
mother to her little three year old. who was
troubled with a pain one day ; "got the babk
ache ?" No, me no got the back ache ; me
got front ache."

DC7"-- man who'll maliciously set fire to a
barn' said Mr. Slow, "and burn up . twenty
cows, ought to bo kicked to death by a jack-
ass, and I'd like to do it." Slow is very se-

vere sometimes. , ' "
.

CF"Coloncl Boon, of. Mississippi, taken
prisoner at Bull Run, says of the rebel troops
at the battle ; "I never in my life saw a set.ol
men so badly scared as ours were on that oc
casion except yours." ' J

Important News.
Received by Tuesday Evening's Mail.

The effect of the English news in Baltimore
has been to call forth a warm Union sympathy
with the position of tho President, whilst tho
Secessionists are rejoicing at the prospect of
securing the aid of England to overthrow the
Union. Nearly all the Irish population in
Baltimore have been Secessionists, but they
are now rallying for the Union against

-

At last accounts the fire was still raging in
Charleston, and a thousand houseless persons
were huddled in the street. An express train
was sent from Augusta with provisions to sup-

ply the wants of the sufferers, and men to as-

sist in controlling the fire. It is said to be
the work of an incendiary.

A Union organization of 2,500 men has been
n existence in Arkansas for some- - time, and

when nearly ready to make an orgenized stand
were betrayed by one of the number. Some
of the Union men have been hung, whilst a
large number are in the woods trying to effect
their escape.

By the latest news from England it appears
that only 'tan acknowledgment of the error
and a surrender of the prisoners," by our gov-

ernment, will oppose the w rath of the British
lion failing to do this "England must do her
duly."

The Paris papers are some what divided in
opinion on American affairs, but their tone is
changing. The Moniteur thinks "it is best to
await a solution of the question, as public
opinion in the United States is very powerful.''

It is understood that Judge Black has been
appointed reporter of the Supreme Court.

M. Stanton was not a candidate,as reported.

It is reported that ten Federal steamers are
in ran lico Sound, in North Carolina.

":" CoxTnABKAXDS. The Norfolk Day-Boo- k'

mentions the arrest of a number of runaway
slaves, who were making their escape to the
north. They had $1,000 of stolen money

about them. " ;
. '

LEAR FIELD ACADEMY , STOCK--J
HOLDERS. The Stockholders of Clear-

field Academy, are notified to moet at the office
of J. B. McEjially, in Clearfield, on Monday, the
6th day of January, 1862. at 2 o'clock, p. m., to
elect Trustees and other officers. R. SHAW, Pres.

J, B. McEnalv, Sccty. Dec. 11, 1861. .

-

A' meeting of the stockholders ofNOTICE, and Wflteribrd Railroad Com-
pany will bo held at the office of the Secretary, in
the Borough of Clearfield, on the 2d Monday of
January, 1862, for the .purpose of electing one
President and twelve Directors, to serve for one
year. ... G. R. BARRETT. Pres't.

Attest-- L. J. Crass, Sec Dec 11. 1861. .

Coal! COAL'.!'. COAL!'.:'.; The undersigned
, having again leased Wm. L. Moore s

Coal Bank, is now prepared to sell ooal at Redu-
ced vrices for cash at bi ets delivered .and 3i eta at
the BanK.- - Orders left with James Leyy will to
punctually filled, ind money paid to him will be
duly acKDOwledged,no other person being author-- !

ised to receive or collect money tor- coal sold or
delivered by me. , . MICHAEL CONNELLY. !

Clearfiald, December 11, 1561, - , . ' J

II

"CAUTION. All persons are herby cautioned
against purchasing or meddling with the fol

lowing property .now in the hands of Luther Bar'
rett of Ferguson township, to wit, 1 bay horse, 1
sorrel horse, I wagon, 1 yoke old steers, 1
yoke ar old steers, 1 old steer, 2 eows,
43 sneep, as the above property belongs to us and
has only been left with said Luther Barrett on loan,
subject to our order.

Nov. 13, 1861, ' PATTON, HIPPLE A CO. ,

ADMINISTRATORS' N OTICE. Letters
the estate of Caesar

Potter, late of Bradford township, Clearfield coun-
ty? P., deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are
reqaested to mage immediate payment, and per-
sons having claims against the same will present
them properly authenticated for settlement at the
residence of the subscriber in Bradford tp.

YILLIAM HOOVER, .

December 4, 1861-6- t. Administrator.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, THE NEW
FOR RHEUMATISM, .

A NEW REMEDY )
A CERTAIN REMEDY, i FOR

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OF EVERY KIND. ;
No Matter How Stcborx, How Loxe Btaxdiso,

Will Conquer it,
1 WlLl. VVUK IT.

What it lias done, lt wilt do again.
DoCTOBS READ, DOCTORS BXAVtSE, DOCTORS TRT IT.

The best testimony, Best Medical Authority.
Doctors Inow UyPutientsldieveit, Tried Tru.

' " 'Pennsylvania Hoapital. "

. (Fpom Official Hospital R sports )
May 19, 1S60. Ellen S.. set. 2S, single.-nove- r

was very strong. Two years ago sb hai an at-
tack of acute rheumatism, from which she was con-
fined to her bed for two weeks, and subsequently
from a relapse for four more.' ; fcihe has been well
einco then till last Saturday; while engaged in
house cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back,
icit com, nut naa no aeciaea emu. Two days
later her ankles began to swell which was follow-
ed by swelling of the knee joints and of Ihe hands.
She has dull pain in her shoulders, andher knuck-
les are very tender, red and painful ; both hands
are affected,1 but the right is the' most soj This,
then, is a case of acute rheuraatii-m- . or, as it is now
fashionably called, rheumatic fever. It is a well
marked typical case. We will carefully watch the
ease,und from time to time call your attention to
the various symptoms which present themselves.
My chief object in bringing her before you now is
to call your attention to a remedy - which has re
cently been recommended in the treatment of rheu
matism. I monti propylamine. Dr. Awenarius of
St. Petersburg, recommends il inthe highest terms
having derived great benefit from its use in30
cases which came under his care. Various com
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appear
ed in our journals, ana 1 propose giving it another
trial. I must confess 1 am alwavs incredulous as
to the worth of new remedies, which are vaunted
as specifics ; but this comes to us recommended so
highly, that we are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

May 23, 1S60- -I will now Exhibit to you the pa
tient for whom I preshribed Propylamine, and
who was then laboring under an attack of acute
rheumatism. She has steadily taken it in doses
of three grains, every two hours, (intermitting t
at night). The day after you saw her, I found her
much more comlortaolo, better than she expected
to be for a week or more,. Judging from her other
attack. (Ihe patient now walked into the room.)
The improvement has 'steadily progressed, and
you cannot fail to notice a marked change in the
appearance of her joints, which are now nearly of
their natural size. Alius far our experiment would
have seemed very successful : but gentlemen we
must wait a little while before we can Kive a de
cided opinion as to what is to be toe result.

THREE DAYS LATER!! .

Mat 26,1800. This is the case of acute rhenma
tisia treated with propylamine, the first of thoee to
wnicu 1 called your attention at our last cumo
She is still very comfortable, and is now taking
tnree gratns tnrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by verjr
satisfactory results. The second case to whioh
your attention was called at our last lecture, has
also continued to do well. 1 will now bring be
fore you a very characteristic case of acuta rheu
matism, and if the result b esatisfactory, J think
as good jurymen, tee shall justly render our verdict
tn- - favor of propylamine

lie is a seaman, set. l!o, who was admitted a few
days ago. lias had occasional rheum atie pains.
but not so as to keep his bed, nntil eight days aire.
The pains began in his right knee, sabseqaentiy
affected the left knee, and later the joints of the
upper extremities, inede joints are all swollen,
tense and tender. His tongue is furred: his skin
at present, dry, though there has been much sweat- -

lug. His puJse is lull and strong, and about V0.
He has now use J propylamine tweuty-fou- r hours.

This gentlemen js what may be called a strictly
typical case ot acute rheumatism. There was ex-
posure to cold and wet, i.iJ this exposure is fol
lowed by a feeling of coIdnC83- - severe artioular
pain, beginning, as it usually apes, in the lower
joints There is fever and the profu20 sweating,
80gcnorallyattendanton acute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient before you with the
intention ef giving you a lecture on all the points
connected with rheumatism, but to again give a
trial to the new remedy we are testing, and to ex-
hibit to you this typical case, as I have called it,
than which there could not be a fairer opportunity
for testing the medicine in question. - We are,
therefore, avoiding the use of all other medicines,
even anodynes, that there may be no misgivings
as to which was the efficient remedy. You shall
see the case in a future clinio.

THE RESULT. A FAVORABLE VERDICT.
June U, 1860. The next of our canvalescents is

the case ofjacute rheumatism before you at our cl in-i- e

of May 26th, which I then called a typical case,
and which it was remarked wasa fair opportunity
for testing the worth of our new remedy. It was
therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient has got along
very nicely, and is now able to walk about as you
Bee. I do nut hesitate to say that. I have never seen
as severe a case of acute, rheumatismro soon restor--

l to health as this man has been, and without b-
eing prepared to decide positively as to the value of
the remedy we have usetl, Ifeel bound to state that
in tlte cases in which wehave tried the chloride of
Propylamine, the patients have gained their health
much earlier than wider tin treatment ordinarily
pursued. I wish, gentlemen, you would your
selves try It, and report the results. ,

VOX full report or which the above is a en--
dened extract, see the Philadelphia Medi.calantl
ourgical iLevorter. It is a reportatter a lair trial
by tho best medical authority in this countrv. and
makes it unnecessary tojjive numerous certificates
from astonished doctors and rejoicing patients.

A Spekuy Clue. Av Effectual Cure. Tbb
Save Kksult in every Case, Whenever Tried,

WUEREVKIt lHIKD. WHAT IT HAS POSE,
. . It Will Do Again.

Bullock-- & Crenshaw a firm well Znown to mot
medical men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine
has been introduced, have sold to us the exclusive
right to manufacture it according to the original
recipe, aud we have made arrangements of such
magnitude as to enable ns to scatter it broadcast
amongst suffering humanity. .

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If vou prefer to use the same remedy in another

form, wo invito vour attention to the Pens Crts- -

TALIZED PrOPYLAMI-VE- , PcRE PROPYLAMINE LlQCin,
Pcre Propyl amine Concentrated, Pure Iodidk
Propylamine, of which we are the sole manufac
turers. . - .. ..

We claim no othervirJue for the Elixir
Propylamine than is contained in Pure Crystal- -
ized Chloride of Propylamine. ; -

The Elixir is korb convenient, and always
heady for immediate use, and may be takes

according to directions, by any one, by ;

hvery one, who has rueuhatism of any kind.
' BOLD AT 75 CTS. A BOTTLE. --

Orders mavbo addressed to" Propylamine Man
ufacturing Co., Office, Room No. 4, S. W Corner
Fourth and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

- Or to either of tho following v noiesaie Agents :

Bnllock & Crenshaw : French, Richards & Co.,
John M. Maris A Co., Geo. D. Wetherell & Co.,
Peter T. Wright &. Co., Zeigler & Smith. T Mor-
ris Perot & Co., Philadelphia. Dec. 4, 1861. ly.

T71LUR; A lot of good flour on
J? tale at " MERRELL & B

d and lot
BIER'S. '

.

f IIAIKS ! , CnAIKS !!! CHAIRS !!!!!
. HOW IS THE TIME TO BUY H.S

The undersigned has now on hand, at his Furni
tur Kooms on Market St., Clearfield. Pa., a ehort
distance west of Litt'a foundry, a large, stock of

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured out of the beet materials, finished
in a very superior inanrnr, and which he will sell
LOW FOR CASH.' His long experience in the bu-
siness make? him feel confident that his chairs are
made in a substantial and woikmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. . Persons wishing
to purchase chairs should call at once ami get
them while they can be had at the lowest rotes.

Feb 27, 1361. JOHN TKOUTMAN.

J MPOR TA N T . ANNOUNCEMENT ! !

A Fact Worth Knowing !

The undersigned informs his old friends and the
public generally that he has just received and'o-pene- d,

at his old stand in Bradford township, a
NEW AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GOODS,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware,' Queensware
Groceries, and all other articles usually kept In a
country store, which he will dispose of at as low
rates as they can.be purchased in the county, and
of as good quality, if not better. He respectfully
solicits all to give him a call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere, and he fuels
curtain that they will buy from him.

jyll MATTHEW FORCEE.

yULCANITE BASE FOB
ARTIFICIAL TH7ni.

Attention is especially called to this article, as a
substitute for gold in inserting teeth. Many per-
sons who have tr r4 all kinds of metalic bases pre-
fer this, and in those cases where it is applicable,
it will in a great measure become a substitute for
gold, Bilvcr or platina. Its chief advantages are,
cheapness, lightness and perfect adoption to the
mouth ; it having a soft heshy feel to the parts of
the mouth with which it comes in contact.

A. M. Hills is prepared to put up teeth on the
Vnlcanite Base, with Goodyear's Patent Gum,
which is the only reliable preperntion, and can
only be had through their regular agents. As
there are very many kinds of spurious guips in
use. of a very inferior quality it will be well for
persons desirous of procuring teeth on the Vulcan-
ite Base to be well acquainted with the moral re
sponsibility ot tne lentist they employ.

1 ersons desiring teeth will do well to call and
examine specimens, both;in ami out of the mouth.

Dr. Hills will always be found in his office on
Friday and Saturday, unless notice appears tc the
contrary, in the town papers, the previous week.

FURNITURE ROOMS!!

Bonner & Barrett,
Respectfully announce to the public that they
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the
Court House. Cabinet making will be carried on
in the upper story of the same building, in all its
different branches. All kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit the business. Their stock will consist of

PARLOR, ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS. Ac.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension and
Breakfast Tables

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
. VI. .Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, 4c.
Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Posts, Cottage,

French Posts, Ae. . .

Mattrasscs Hair, Hair top, Cotton top, and Corn
dusk, of the best materials.

Looking Glasses of all sorts and size?. Also glas
ses lor old frames. Also, hat-not- s, U ash-stand- s,

ork-staud- s; Mat-rack- s, lc.
COFFINS made to order on short notice, and

Hearse furnished.
Poplar, Cherry, Maple and Lin wood Lumber

taken in exchange tor work. Oct. 2.1, lGl.

LADY'S Fill EN I) GODEY'S LADYSTHE FOR 1862. The world s favorite. For 32
Years the Standard Magazine. Pronounced by
the Press of the United States, the best Lady's
Magazine in the World and the Cheapest.

The Literature is of that kind that can be read
aloud in the family circle, and the clergy in im-
mense numbers are subscribers for the Book.

The best Lady Writers in America contribute to
itspages, and we have some that write for no other
Magazine.

Th Music is all original, and would cost 25
seiits(the price of the Book) in the innsie stores ;

But most of it is copyrighted, and cannot be ob-

tained except in "Godey "
Our Steel JZngravings. All efforis to rival us

in this have ceased, and we now stand alone in
this department, giving, as we do, many more and
infinitely better engravings than are published in
any other work.

Godey' Immeuse Double Sheet Fashion-Plat- e.

Containiugfron.' five to seven full length Colored
Fashions on each plate, inner magazines give
only two.

far Ahead of any rihions in Huropeor Amn
ca. Godey?s is the only work in the world that
gives these immense plates, aud they are such as
to have excited the wonder ot publishers and the
public. The publication of these plates cost 10.- -
000 more than Fashion-plate- s of the old style.and
nothing but our wonderfully large circulation
enables us to give them Other magazines cannot
afford it We never spare money when- - the pub- -

liccan be benefited. These fashions may be relied
on. Dresses may oe made atter mem, ana too
wearer will not subject herself to ridicule, as would
be the ease if she visited the large cities dressed
after the style of the plates given in some of our
so called fashion magazines

Oitr IV ool lngravtngs, of which we give twice
or three times as many as any other magazine,
are often mistaken for steel.- - They are so far
superior to any others. ,

Imitations. Beware of them. Remember that
the Lady's Book is the original publication and
the cheapest. J.1 you take uouey, you want no
other magazine. Everything that is useful or
ornamental in a house can be found in Godey. .

DratPing Le isons. 2o other magazine gives
them, and we have given enough to fill several
large volumes. '

Uur Keceipts are such as can be found nowhere
else. Cooking in all its variety Confectionery
the Nursery the Toilet the Laundry --the Kitch
en.-- , iieceipts cpon all subiects arc to be found in
tho pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department,-an- have peouliar facili-
ties for making it moFt perfect. This department
alone is worth the price of the nook.

iMdiex Work Table. lhia department compri
ses engravings and descriptions t every article
that a lady wears.

Model Lottazes- - No-othe- r magazine has this
department. ' , ;

lerins. Ua.sk iti Advance. One copy one year.
S3. .Two copies one year, $5. Throe copies ono
year, 56. Four copies one year, $7. Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person send ing
the club, $ 10 Eight copies one year, and an ex
tra copy to. the person sendinz the clubS15.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the
person sending the club, $20. And the
magazine that oan be introduced into' the above
clubs in place of tho Lady's Book is Arthur's
Home Magaaine. '

; . , t
Special Cluhbinsr iintU otJirr Magazines.'

Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's HomeMagaiioo
both oho year for $3 50. Godey's Lady's Book
and Harper's Magazine both one year for 54 60.
Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all three b set
one year, on reoeipt of 88 00. Treasury Notes
and Notes of all solvent banks taken t par. . Be
careful and pay the poetag on yoar letter.

Address . ... . ... L- - A. GODEY.t -
T

- - ; 323 Chesnut StrrefrTkitadslfhts, F.

H
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS.

B. WOODS, Attorney at Law, Indiana, Pa.
, Professional business promptly attended to.

0. CKOtTCn, rnvsiriiH, Ccrwenrrille,
field connty, renn'a.' r .''May 14.

I J. CRANS, Attorney at Law and Real Est
J. Agent, Clearfield, Pa.? Offioe adjoining his

residence, on Second etrcet.'..' . May 16.

WILLIAM A. WALTACETAttorney at Lw,
Pa. - Offiee, one door north of the

Post Office, on Second street. Sept. 1.

ROBERT J. WALLACE. Attorney at Law1, (and
Attorney.) Clearfield, Pa. Office in

Shaw's new row, Market etreet. . j , ; May 2".

"IV" M. M'CULLOUGH, Attorney at Law, Clr.r-- n

. field, Pa. Office, in Graham's new brick
building, on Second floor. . JulyS. ll.
HBUCHEtt SWtPETAUorneyTt

Offiet in Graham s Row. oitc door
east of the 'ItafUman'a Journal' office. Nor 10.

TP. KRATZER Merchant, and dealers in
. and Shingles, drain and lroduce.

Front St. above the Academy, Clearfleld, Pa. j!2

WILLIAM F. IRWIN, Market street, Clearfield,
in Foreign and Dome.Me Mer

chandise, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles gencrully. ... Nov. 10.

DR. WM. CAMPBELL, offer his professional
to the citizens of Morris nud adjoin-

ing townships.--- ' Kcftidcnce with J. D. Donning in
Kylertown, Clearfield county. May II, lSo9.

HF.NAUOLE, Watch and Clock Maker, and
o. Kooin in

Shaws new row, Market street, opposite tho Unfit-man- 's

Journal oQce, Clearfield,. Pa;. .Nov. 10.

JB M'ENALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.
Ta. Practices in Clearfield and. adjoining

counties. Office in new brick addition, adjoining
the residence of James B. Graham. Nov. 10.

JOHN GUELICII. Manufacturer of all kinds ot
Cabinet-war- e, Market street, Clearfield, Pa.

He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. AprlO.'oO.

r ICHAUD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and Io-- j
mestic Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacoa,

Liquors, Ac. Room,.on Market street, a few doors
west of Joitrn'il Office, Clearfield, Pa. . Apr27.

milOMAS J: M'CULLOUG II, Attorney at Law,
JL Clearfield, Pa. Office," over the ' Clearfield

co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July 2.

JOHN RUSSEL A CO., Tanner and Currier.
Clearfield Co ,Pa. Keep constantly

on hand an excellent assortment of leather, which
they offer for sale at the lowest cash prices. Hidei
of all kinds taken in exchange. Julyl5-54- .

LAKRIMER A TEST, Attorneys at Law,
Will attend promptly to all legal

and other business entrusted to their care in Clear
field and adjoining counties. August 6. 18j6.

JAS. H. LAHIUMEK. 13KAEL TK8T.

DR. M. WOODS, tenders his professional
to the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity.

Hesidence on Second street, opposite the office of
L. J. Crans,Esq. Office, the same that was recent
ly occupied by Hon. G R. Barrett, where he can
be lound unless absent on professional business.

rjlYltOSE-CIT- HOTEL,
. TYRONE, BLAIR COUNTY, PA.

A. P. OWENS, Proprietor.' :

Also Otsters, Wholesale and Retail, dec 19

HUNDRED ACRESTWENTY-FIV- E

AT PRIVATE SALE, extending
to the mouth of the Moshannon. An eligabie
property; on reasonable terms. Inquire of

. 11. BLCHEK SWOOPH,
Decl9-tf- . Attorney at Law, Clearfield. Pa .

liITCII'S MEDICINES.- - A freshDK. of these invaluable Family Mediciuri
are for sale by M. A. Frank, Clearfield, consisting
of Pain Curcr; Restorative, a great cure for colds
and cough ; and Anli-iiilioi- ts Piysic. They have
been thoroughly tested in this community, and
are highly approved. Tbtthev.
rriO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC The
' JL undersigned having takon the Luthersborg
Hotel, situate in the town of Lnthersburg, Clear-
field county, respectfully solicits a share of pat-
ronage. The house has been re-fitt- and newly
furnished, and no pains or expense will be spared
to render guests comfortable. Charges moderate.

may23 WILLIAM KEEP.

NOTICE. LettersADMINISTRATORS' the estate of Aaron
Pierce, late of Chest township, Clearfield county
Pa., dee'd, having been granted to the endersiga-ed- ,

all persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
clairaB against the same, will present them nr ov-
erly authenticated for sottlcmcnt. WM. FEAT II,

New Washington. Oct. 9. 1361-6t- Aira'r.
AND GROCERY STORE.PROVISION keeps constantl on hand

t hfs-stor- room in Philipsburw Centreycounty. a
full stock 'of Flur, Uabbs. Shoulders, Sides. Cof-
fee, Tear Sugar, Mice, MolaFses, Ae. Als, Li-

quors of all kinds, Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, Ac; all
of which he offers o purchasers on the most ad-
vantageous terms. Give him a call, and try his
articles. Imar?l ROBERT LLOYD.

JgANKINCi AND COLLECTION OFFICE

LEONARD, FINNEY & CO.,
CLEARFIELD, CLEARFIELD COUNTY, "PA.
Bills of Exchange, Notes and Drafts Discounted.

Deposits received. Collections made, and proceeds
promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities con-
stantly on hand.. Office, on Second street, ia the
room lately occupied by W. A. WallacejEsd.
James 1. leoxajid. : : : : : : ; a. tisnet.
vrn a. Wallace. : : : :: : ': :':' : ': a:-c- . rtsxET.

2, WAKE rl! TheUndersigned would
respectfully inform the citizens of Clearfield

and viciuity, that he continues to - do all kinds of
Blacksmithing on short notice and ill the very
best style, at the Old Shop alongside bf the Town
Hall. Edge tools of all kinds made and dresvel
in the best manner, and warranted to give entire
satisfaction. The public will remember, that I
am not in the habit of turning off jobs on account
of not being able to do them; All I ask is a Lril,
and then the public may judge of the wprk for
themselves. Remember the S'top"' at the
Towu Hall. JAMES IIAFF.

Clearfield Pa , August 13. 1S51.
N. B. Any jobs that Mr. Passmore cannot exe-

cute, will be done on very short notice.

NEW . F1R31 AND NEW GOOD S !

J0H2T & JEERED F. IRVIK.

The undersigned give notice' that on the 13th ril

they enterod into partnership in the mer.in-til- e

business in Curwensville. and that hereafter
the business will be conducted by them joint!y un-
der the name and firm of John A J. F. Irvi. , -

They inform their customers and the rablic in
general that they have received from the 1'a.t and
opened at the old stand, a targe and varied stock of

'SPRING AND SUMMER
DRYtGOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENS-WAK- E,

HARDWARE, 1C, AC.,
specially adapted to the wants of the community,
and will sell the same at the lowest cash price

Also, a large assortment of Boots, Shoes. Jlatu
and Caps, of the latest styles and boat quality, all
of which they intend to sell at reasonable rate.

AL, an extensive stock of the. most fashionable
;1 , READY-MAD- E CLOTHING, "
at prices tsuit the timea. Now is the time to
purchase. Call in and examine oar stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feel confident
that we can supjjy yon with all kinds of goods,
at as low prices a ad an as reasonable terms a you
can procure them elsewhere. Give us a trial.

. JOHN 1KVIN,
Mav SO, IS.' " JERRED F. IRVIN..

.. .N B.- - P.mons- - indebted to ths old firm are r
(junttd tcall ai settle. may 3V


